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· Joe Mitchell 
John Zaccaro 
ASUNM lobbies support 
of LFC for day-care funds 
By Maria DeVarenne 
Sharlene Begay, co-chaim1an of 
the Associated Students of Universi-
ty of New Mexico Lobby Commit· 
tee. testified before the New Mexico 
Legislative Finance Committee that 
"students who arc parents and low-
income working parents" should be 
considered the "same thing,; when 
child-care funding is allocated. 
Begay, ASUNM President John 
Schoeppner, and Jill Brotherton 
attended the LFC meeting last week 
to lobby support for continued Title 
XX child day-care funding for 
undergraduate students. 
Begay said she told the committee 
that students arc trying to .. better 
themselves and get out of the pover-
ty system." She also said she ex-
plained to the committee that the stu-
dents on Title XX "are not profes~ 
sional students. They're going to 
school to get a better job so they're 
not working for minimum wage . ., 
Studies have shown that students 
who receive Title XX funding have 
an average grade point average of 
3.89, Begay said, and added that it's 
higher than the general students' 
average. 
Begay said Title XX students 
"arc not abusing the system -
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they're not 'professional' stu-
dents." She said the average age of 
Title XX student recipients is 28. 
Title XX funding is part of the 
state Human Services Department 
budget. which will be considered by 
the committee Nov. -«). The funding 
allots $6.50 a day per child to pro-
vide adequate day care. 
The UNM Child Care and Family 
Development Center faced the pos· 
sibility of cutbacks in funding earlier 
this year because of a projected 
$900.000 deficit in the HSD budget. 
Graduate students were elimin-
ated from the program to offset a 
portion of the deficit. 
HSD Director Juan Vigil said in a 
previous interview that he would ask 
the 1985 Legislature for a budget 
increase, but he was not sure of the 
amount need. 
• 'The request for an increase will 
basically (tell the legislators) that as 
a matter of policy. we can either 
keep people on welfare or have a 
day-care program that is meaningful 
and will encourage people to go out 
and look for employment.'' Vigil 
had said. "We can demonstrate by 
the figures available that we could 
double or quadruple the subsidized 
day-care budget and still not meet 
the erttire need.' • 
Monday, October 15, 1984 
Reagan on 'radical right' 
Ferraro's son speaks at UNM 
By Harrison Fletcher 
John Zaccaro Jr., son of vice pres-
idential candidate Geraldine Fer-
raro, stressed during a speech Sun-
day at the University of New Mexico 
that Ronald Reagan is putting the 
concerns of a small constituency be-
fore the interests of the nation. 
Zaccaro's speech was part of a 
forum co-sponsored by the Associ-
ated Students of the University of 
New Mexico and the Young Demo-
crats of New Mexico. Sen. Jeff 
Bingaman. D-N.M .. was also fea-
tured. 
Zaccaro told a crowd of nearly 
I 00 that Reagan is not a traditional 
Republican, but is a member of the 
"radical right." which is affecting 
the direction of the country. 
Democrats and Republicans have 
traditionally worked together and 
have put partisan philosophies be-
hind them in the interests of the na-
tion. Zaccaro said. But under the 
leadership of Ronald Reagan. he 
said, the priority of civil rights, 
education and nuclear arms reduc-
tion have fallen in importance. 
As an example. Zaccaro cited the 
nuclear arms race. "Every president 
since Eisenhower has made progress 
in the area of anns control,'' he said. 
"Ronald Reagan has negotiated no-
thing~ signed nothing and has 
offered nothing to stop the arms 
race. 
"I am worried about how serious-
ly the president takes the issue of 
arms control,'' he said. 
Zaccaro, who has campaigned in 
42 states. also said that Reagan is 
ignoring the issue of the budget de-
ficit. During last week's debate be-
tween Reagan and Democratic chat-
Ienger W&lter Mondale. the presi-
dent did not offer a plan for reducing 
the deficit. Zaccaro said. "All he 
did was propose rhetoric and did not 
show. us a clear-cut plan for the fu. 
ture." 
Commenting on the polls. which 
indicate that Mondalc and Ferraro 
arc behind, Zaccaro said that he 
didn't believe in polls for two 
reasons: "First. po11s don't reflect 
the new voters. and recent voter 
drives indicate that Democrats have 
gnined in membership." he said. 
"Second, the polls don't reflect the 
poor people who do not have 
phones." 
Zaccaro also said that the polls do 
not reflect the 'unlikely voters' the 
Democrats arc expecting to attract. 
Zaccaro said that the gap between 
the Republican and Democmtic tick-
ets is closing, and although Mondalc 
and Ferraro won their respective de-
bates, he did not attribute their cur-
rent momentum entirely to those 
victories. A renewed "emphasis on 
continued on page 6 
. Senator attacks Reagan 
on spending, weapons 
Democratic Sen. Jeff Bingaman attacked the Reagan administration 
Sunday night on issues ranging from spending priorities to the nuclear 
arms, race. 
Bingaman, along with John Zaccaro (son of vice-presidential candi-
date Geraldine Ferraro) spoke at tbe University of New Mexico as part 
of a forum sponsored by the Associated Students of the University of 
New Mexico and the Young Democrats of New Mexico. 
On government spending, Bingaman, up for re-election in 1986, 
said although the Reagan admirtistration makes statements to the 
contrary-" it Jtas.cut programs s~h IJStdqcatio.n an~ Social Securtty. He · ~~-·~kUI~~~·· ~ 
mtillley&t.dtct·ififilaibn educari~~~ .. ~ 
On· the .bud~et dcfi~it1- Biilg~Jman Sitd ·~~-JJ!l hllJ. f!ked Con·· 
Btellltt s~nd more -and mote money·~ t the ~ftcit will go 
away. ''We are operating ~0 botrowc(t . . . '1~ ~\17 . 
.. -»~aman also said ~t. -ln's c~tiha1~nc~sfng n®Jpr 
arms as unnecessary and·dangerous. •·j·ltha~s conttol'bls·bcfc.n 
setback dtuingthe first four years of the Reljan actminblnltioo more 
tlfan •·IIIJ·other time since the dropping of Ute •tomJtOntt;• u he said. 
. . . 
1984 Homecoming King and Queen, Burl Quintanilla and Debbie Rucker, were presented to 
the student body at Saturday's Homecoming Game. 
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Wire Report by United Press International 
........ --- -- -·~~~-~---....,----------... News at a glanc, Students, police clash after game 
Salvador summit 
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador- Two exiled leftist rebel leaders 
urrivcd in El Salvador Sunday on the eve of histork peace talks with 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte., who was under a threat from a rightist 
death squad for arranging Monday's summit. Guillermo Mllnuel Ungo 
and Ruben Zamora. leaders of the Democratic Revolutionary Front 
Jiving in Panama, arrived at 2:21 p.m .. EDTat El Salvador lntcrnation· 
al Airport. 
Students, police clash 
Gang fights 
LOS ANGELES ~ Six more people were killed and three were 
wounded in a rash of violence ucross th.- county that one sheriff's 
deputy described as "a bloody Sunday" following a gang·teluted 
bloodbath that killed five teenagers. DetectIves investigated 11 series of 
Saturday night and early Sunday killings, which were not thought to be 
related to the deaths Friday night of five teenagers shot by gunmen 
outside u south Los Angeles party. 
IRA hit list 
BRIGHTON, England -Police investigating the bomb attack on 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher warned Sunday the blast might 
signal a stepped up IRA ellmpaign of terror on the British mainland. 
Thatcher, spending the weekend at her country rcs.idcnce, attended 
mass at the medieval St. Peter and p;~ul Church anud unprecedented 
security nnd reports she has been at the top of thl! Irish Republican 
Army hit I ist for three years. 
American credibility 
CAlRO, Egypt - President Hosni Mubarak and other Egypt~an 
officials told Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger Sunday that lll· 
crc:tsing tJ .S. military aid to Israel would undermine American.crcdi-
bility in the Middle East, an official ~aid. Mubarak adviser Osama 
El-Baz said Weinberger, who arrived in Egypt Saturday, met with the 
president for nearly 1\lz hours and then Jed a U.S. delegation for ta~ks 
with an Egyptian tcom led by Defense Minister Mar~hal Abdel Haltm 
Abu-Ghazala. 
MANHATTAN, Kan. -Several 
thousand student~. many 11f them 
dn1nk, clashed with police after a 
college football game early Sund;~y 
in a melee touched off by a smoke 
bomb lobbed into a bar and the stab· 
bing of an officer, authorities said. 
About I 0 people were injured, in· 
eluding six police officers, in the 
two-hour long Manhattan riot in 
which bottles were thrown <It police, 
store windows were broken and inci-
dents of vandalism and looting were 
reported. 
The incident in "Aggicville," a 
popular two-square·block neighbor· 
hood south of the Kansas State Uni· 
versity can1pus, followed the intras-
tate rivalry game Saturday aftemoon 
between KSU and the University of 
Kansas. Kansas State won 24-7. 
Alvin Johnson, director of the 
Riley County Police Department, 
said the ruckus began shortly before 
midnight with thous;mds of students 
milling about. 
The students apparently became 
excited when someone in the crowd 
stabbed police Sgt. Robert Saber. 
who was patroling the area with 
other officers as tavems began to 
close about midnight, Johnson said. 
Saber, bleeding profusely. tried 
to push his way through the crowd to 
a group of other officers, the police 
chief said. 
The crowd. already excited by ~n 
incident an hour earlier in which a 
smoke bomb was thrown from a pas-
sing vehidc into a popular bar called 
Kite's, thought police were haras-
sing the students, Johnson said. 
A handful of officers initially ran 
from a mob of intoxicated revelers, a 
witness said, but about 50 officers 
later regrouped and marched shoul-
der-to-shoulder to clear the area. 
police said. 
"Basically nothing really started 
it," said Riley County Police Sgt. 
Darrell Yarn;tll, who was called 
from home to help quell the vio-
lence. ''Youjust get that many peo-
ple 111 a small area like that, most of 
them are intoxicated, you have a 
problem. I don't know what sparked 
the violence." 
Last Saturday at West Lafayette, 
Ind., young people at a pre-game 
party near the Purdue University 
campus threw rocks and bottles at 
police, .v:tndalized property and pul· 
led a passing motorist from his car 
and beat him. 
Twenty people were arrested and 
two suffered minor injuries in the 
three-hour long disturbance, whJch 
began with a huge beer party held 
hcfore the Purdue-Ohio State game. 
Carter predicts win 
· NBWYORK -FqrmeJ,'Prcsi· 
dent Jimmy ~lcr Sunday pre-
dicted 1\ second debate v.lctory for 
W11lter Mondale because "Moo-
dale hll$ all tbe advann.g~ in !he 
foreign PQiie.Y'" field. 
"There hl'Ve been successes 
and a series of emb~~trassing fai· 
lures under Reagan: the substitu-
tiion of belligeren¢efotdiploma-
cy, the debacle in Lebanon with 
the loss of!nany American lives, 
a regression in the search fo~ 
peace in the Middle East,''. Car-
ter.said, 
''Mondale has all the advan-
tages in the foreign policy de· 
bate," Carter said. 
Caner said Geraldine Ferraro 
bas "brought an elc~Ucnt of ex-
citement to the vice presidential 
part of the campaign which is 
probably unprecedented." 
. . .. 
-· ·----=================----------------------
New Mexlto 
New Hours: 6:30am- 12pm Daily 
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE 
OUNTAINS 
&RIVERS 
2320 CENTRAl S.E. r,c,:::,·~NM. 
268-4876, Mon-Frl10-6, Sal 10-5 
GOLDEN FRIED 
~ CHICKEN ~ 
... 
1830 Lomas NE 
570 PLUS per month 
at YALE BLOOD PLASMA 
122 Yale Dlvd. SE 266-5729 
r 
l 
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--Campus Briefs--
• EXAMINATIONS 
Local architect Bart Prince will speak on his works 
today at 5:30p.m. 
The speech is part of the free Monday Night Lecture 
series sponsored by the School of Architecture and 
Planning. Prince designed "The Snail" near Old 
Town and the "Jaws" office complex on Zuni and San 
Mateo. 
* * * Because of major renovations, the UNM Geology 
Rock and Mineral Museum, situated in Northop Hall 
on main campus, will be closed beginning today. 
The renovations are expected to improve lighting 
and carpeting, create new exhibits and a seating area, 
and consolidate and refine the muse~m's existing ex-
hibits. 
The museum is expected to open in the latter part of 
May 1985. 
* * * A debate between Republican Sen. Pete Domenici 
and Democratic opponent Judy Pratt will be televised 
at 7 tonight on KNME. 
The Associated Students of the University of New 
Mexico will furnish a television in the SUB, Room 
250. A discussion will follow. 
* * * A forum of state representative candidates for Dis· 
trict 16 will be held at7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the SUB, 
Room 250. 
The candidates, Republican Don Dcvoti and Demo-
crat Tom Rutherford, Will answer questions concern-
ing voters and students on issues that .concern them. 
* * * A 35-hour cerlificate training program is being 
offered by the UNM dcpa.rtment of special education 
for people who will work in educational programs for 
the disabled. 
About 20 to 30 students arc being sought for the 
program. Stipends of $100 per semester arc available 
for some students. The program was created to prepare 
teacher's aides for public and private school special 
education programs, vocational rehabilitation prog-
rams ;md similar community services. 
. * * * 
A fall book sale conducted by the Friends of UNM 
Libraries will take place Tuesday through Thursday in 
the UNM Arena, University and Stadium Boulevards 
S.E. 
An admission fee of $2 a person will be charged on 
Tuesday, Sale hours will be from 6 to 9 p.m. on 
Tuesday, and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, all hardbound books will 
sell for $1 and aU paperbacks for 50 cents. Thursday, 
books will be half price until 6 p.m., and after that, 
will be sold at $1 per provided bag. 
* * * 
A seminar on Sanctuary and Law will be held from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the UNM Law School, 
Room 2401. 
Lawyers defending refugees mnd sanctuary workers 
will discuss issues concerning sanctuary and the law-
legal liabilities for congregations a~d in.dividuals, de-
fenses to criminal charges and lm1mgrauon and Natur-
alization Service proceedings. 
The public is invited. 
"Open Saturdays" 
Call and 
Compare 
• CONTACT LENSES 
• EYEGlASSES 
EYE DOCTOR 
SERVICE 
265-3828 
D. Mason, M.D. 
F.J. Fellman, D.O. 
fi..E. English, D.O. Our Prices 4304 LOMAS. NE 
Lomas Blvd. at Woshlilgton Close to UNM 
An Evemng W1th 
CHUCK MANGIONE 
And 
The 
Chuck Mangione 
Quartet 
'Outstanding Teachers' named 
UNM staffer 
dead at 43 
A University of New Mexico 
Computer Services employe(;) 
died Wednesday, officials said. 
Elizabeth Kern, 43, worked in 
the Computer Services depart· 
ment for about a month before 
her death, said William Walden, 
services associate vice president. 
Kern also has worked with the 
office of the University 
secretary. 
Kern is surviVed by her bus· 
banU; Roliert, li prOfessor of 
Spanish history at UNM; sons 
Jonathon and Joshua; her mother, 
Margaret Wilson; and an aunt. 
Three faculty members represent- Moellenberg won the award for 
ing biology, education foundations graduate teaching. 
• 
U.N.M. 
POPEJOY HALL 
and modern classical languages Altenbach is a former winner of 
have been named ''Outstanding the outstanding teacher award given 
Teacher of the Year'' at the Uni· by Las Campanas, a UNM hon?r-
vcrsity of New Mexico. ary. Gonzales-Berry has been active 
Dr. Scott Altenbach, associate with the University since 1.979, has TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
professor of biology, Erlinda Gon· served on a number of committees 
zalcs·Berry, assistant professor of and boards, and is the faculty ad vis· ALL GIANT TICKETS CENTERS: 
modern and elassicallanguagcs, and er to Mesa Chinaca. • General Stores (Santa Fe & Albq.) 
Wayne Moellenberg, professor of Moellcnberg has been with UNM • KAFB Rec Center il 
education foundations were since 1966. Hehasscrvedasconsul- • Que Paso Records (TAOS) 
selected. Each will receive a check tant for numerous local and national • Soundtrack Records & Topes (Aibq.) 
for $1,200 from the UNM Founda- programs. From 1968 to 1973, he • Wild West Music (Aibq.) · 
1 tion. A formal presentation of the served as assistant and associate (Tickets subject to 75¢ service charge) 
awards is planned for later this dean for the UNM Graduate School. ,.,....,,.,. br .,11 rtrver C«p. and u.N.M. PopUlar fntertalnment eommrtt-
• ,se~~~'e{h~e~-,.wer; "5eieci~d b},-·'an • ··~~~~-~· ~--~-~-!··!!-·[!· !i·j!-··[!· !!!·!iii··!!!!· !!~~~~~·!i· ~'"!·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~!!!!!!!!!. 
awards committee consisting of past DISCOVER A 
recipients of the award. Altenbach 
andGonzales-Bcrrywontheaward 15.0 YEAR OLD TRADITION for undergraduate teaching and . 
OF EXCELLENCE WITH 
DELTA UPSILON 
Back in 1834, the founders of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity started a 
tradition of fraternity excellence -· · a tradition that continues. today. 
The tradition is now beginning at the University of New Me~ico wit~ !he· 
establishment of a new Delta Upsilon chapter. We are offenng quahfted 
men the rare opportunity to start up a new fraternity chapter and become a 
founding member. 
If you like a challenge and the satisfaction of starting to build something 
new, contact Dave Legman of the Headquarters Staff at 
243-5693 or 277-4706. 
RUSH/ORIENTATION MEETINGS 
Tuesday, Oct. 16 and 
ne aellltJ Pllol hllpoltl. It's Jolewryt.ltJ 
JoiiJfet H. "S.....,r wrltltJ. Sfeela11JIIeslpe41 
fltJtr r1••••1 for eotllttll wrllltJ eo•lort. 
Stlltleu ateel poltf. 'liltJitel etrlll* ..... Fer· 
reetiJ •••••ee•. A diolce of •••••• or flte 
poiiCI. Alllllllest of aii ••• JOII'II Hftr Cllrow H Ht_. 
Jftt ti11Jita3tc rellh 111111 ,..•re ft111J lo write 
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 7:OOpm at the 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY HOUSE 
1620 Mesa Vista Road, NE 
&;"$'[PILOT] 
............... ~. 
tle...C.'heltc ····~ ,.. ... ,....,...nE.IIM....,.._....
. 
Join the Men of 
Available at 
UNM Bookstore 
DELTA UPSILON 
A COLLEGE TRADITION FOR 150 YEARS 
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forum 
~Letters 
Graduate study not elitist 
Editor: 
It is unfortunate that Mr. Barry Hatcher believes "that it is a pri-
vilege to be a graduate student in this country or in any other 
country." 
To suggest that graduate study is a favor extended to certain 
individuals denies our fundamental American philosophy of equality 
of opportunity. Mr, Hatcher may indeed be suggesting that there is a 
privileged class in America, that is, the rich who shall be allowed to 
become the doctors, lawyers, teachers, architects, el al. in our society. 
What about that son of an immigrant family who became a surgeon 
and saved the life of the president? 
There would seem to be a valid concern that those people who call 
themselves conservatives would indeed conserve the perquisites of 
wealth and power instead of living up to the promise and hope of the 
Declaration of Independence and our Constitution; documents which 
promise equality of opportunity even to the poor. 
John H. Hooker 
Decision not an act of conscience 
Editor: 
I was dismayed by the editorial of Oct. 10 praising Henry Jaramil-
lo's decision not to sign Tom Farer's contract. Characterizing Mr. 
Jaramillo's decision as an admirable act of conscience seems to me to 
be rather wrongheaded. 
Mr. Jaramillo has been entrusted to pursue policies that serve the 
University's best interests. He found Mr. Farer's cOntract to be "one-
sided" and expressed his opinion by vcting against the agreement. 
His vote can be seen as an act of conscience, not his subsequent 
refusal to sign the approved contract. Instead offulfilling his duties as 
chairman of the board by signing the contract, Mr. Jaramillo withheld 
his signature in a peevish attemp~ to veto ~~jority opinion: 
Let's not misinterpret the situation by pra1smg Mr. Jaram1ll.o for a 
breach of trust. Henry Jaramillo's decision not to sign Tom Farer's 
contract was not an act of conscience, it was an act of petulance. 
Kevin Donovan 
Many discrepancies in argument 
Editor: 
It is refreshing and somewhat admirable, R.J. Saunders, that you 
are able to laugh at yourself, and you wish others to laugh with you; 
some perhaps laughed at your caricature, while others thought this 
the writing of a sadly misinformed ind~vidual.ln our le~ter, we choo~e 
merely to inform our readers, yourself tncluded, that th1s stereotype 1s 
a false representation of the truth. Th?t is to say "fat" ("rolypoly'~, 
overweight or obese) people may or may n~t be depressed, an~ 1f 
they are, this does not mean their depress1on comes from bemg 
overweight, or for that matter eating sugar. Furth~r, bad teeth may be 
caused by <l number of contributory fc;~ctors, 1.e., poor personal 
hygiene, soft teeth, bad teeth, bad water and yes, eating too much 
sugar. . . . 
There is however, further discrepancy in your logic. F1rst, m your 
letter you' asked 'us if the truth h~rts. (we do ~ot ?eli eve Y~~r 
stereotype to be the truth); later you 1romcally admit th1sstudent IS 
probably nonexistent." !In your letter you stated that there are many 
UNM students fitting this description.) You next bring up an interest-
ing fact about the overall nutritional problem in the United States. 
Although this is informative and quite interes!ing, it is har~ly relative 
to the situation at hand. Unfortunately, you m1ssed the pomt. Oh yes, 
you strongly objected to our use of the word obese. Needless to say, 
we thought medical terminology, as opposed to roiypoly or fat, better 
suited to our argument. 
In conclusion, R.J. Saunders, you stated that our letter involved 
some heavy (no pun Intended) mudslinging. Well, who did we hit? 
Erica J. Landry 
Mehdi Eliassi 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Placement office should be kept open 
By Ray Garcia 
President, Graduate Business 
Students Association 
For the past several years, the 
Anderson School of Manage-
ment here at UNM has operated 
its own placement service which 
has served the business students 
In conjunction with the Career 
Planning and Placement Office. 
The ASM Placement Office has 
been funded by the Anderson 
School Foundation, but it has 
been concluded that there are 
not adequate funds to continue 
running the office. Since the 
announcement was made, the 
graduate students at ASM have 
been working on the problem 
with the administration. 
I am writing this article to clar· 
ify some points for both the 
graduate students at UNM in 
general and the graduate and 
undergraduate students at the 
Anderson School of Manage-
ment concerning the ASM Place-
ment Office. I have spoken with 
both the Dean of Anderson, Jerry 
Jordan, and his Assistant Dean, 
Rod Lievano. Dean Jordan asked 
me to make it clear that the 
Anderson School Foundation 
was not cutting out funds for the 
placement office in order that 
more funds would be available 
for faculty travel and research. 
The Foundation just does not 
have enough money to pay for 
the placement office. Funds for 
faculty travel and research will 
also be less than what the found-
ation trustees had originally 
budgeted for this year. The 
budget for scholarships has 
been increased slightly from last 
year. I was not given the figures, 
so I cannot give you the exact 
amount. Funds for minority 
scholarships are available, those 
people interested in these types 
of scholarships should see the 
dean. 
The dean did express his sup· 
port for the ASM Placement 
Office. He also promised that ev-
ery effort would be made to keep 
the placement office open. Ulti-
mately he hopes that the central 
UNM administration will pay for 
it. This is the case at most major 
business schools including Har-
vard, Stanford and UCLA. It 
seems to me that most gradu-
ates students and undergradu· 
ates would like the image of their 
school to be on a par with that of 
most of the major universities in 
the United States including the 
schools! have mentioned. This is 
true for the graduate students 
that I represent at the Anderson 
School and for the undergradu-
ates that I have spoken with. 
Dean Jordan, Assistant Dean 
Lievano and the faculty. at the 
Anderson School have also ex-
pressed similar views, They do 
support the ASM Placement 
Office and they do seek its perpe-
tuation. 
The dean did indicate to me 
that the Central Career Planning 
and Placement Office does sup-
port the perpetuation ofthe ASM 
Placement Office. Based on this 
support and the support of both 
the students and faculty at 
Anderson he hopes he can get 
funding from the central UNM 
administrati.on. l would like to 
say that the graduate students at 
Anderson stand behind him and 
wish him luck. We do care about 
our placement office and we do 
care about the quality of educa· 
tion we receive at this university; 
otherwise we would not pay our 
tuition, or come and waste 
something more valuable than 
our tuition; OUR TIMEI!Illl! 
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Yale Park's past one of varying boundaries, moods 
By Monica 1\1. Inchody 
Editor's note: This is the first in a 
jive-part series this week. 
In recent years, Yale Park has 
been the subject of much con-
troversy. But it wasn't alw<~ys this 
way. Yale Park 
By .1918 the eastern half of what is l.:::::!!=:::~=================~ now Yale Park was the property of 
the University of New Mexico. The 
western half and Yale Reservoir, 
situated on the corner of Yale and 
Redondo, belonged to the Water 
Supply Company of Albuquerque. 
On July 20, 1918, that company's 
president, A.B. McMillan, sold the 
western parcel and the reservoir to 
the city. 
' 'A different kind of 
migrant was coming to 
the park. They knew it 
was a good place for 
drugs."-. a UNM pro~ 
fessor. 
In the 1920s Albuquerque was 
rapidly changing and the University 
of New Mexico was thriving. 
"Albuquerque was a nice country 
town," said Lena Clauve, dean 
emeritus of women. "There were 
plenty of jobs. Many people moved 
here for their health. They had tuber• 
culosis or asthma." 
In 1923, Central Avenue was 
paved, the ''UNM Weekly" became 
"The New Mexico Lobo." and Yale 
Park was born. 
Clauve said Yale Park was consi-
dered a city park, and • 'the Universi-
ty used Pine Grove behind Hodgin 
Hall for most of its social events." 
Marvin May, professor emeritus 
of civil engineering, was a student in 
the 1930s, and remembered Yale 
Park as a nice place to rest for people 
passing through on Route 66. 
• 'The city encouraged travelers to 
stop, and the merchants didn't 
mind," May said. 
Under the leadership of Presi-
dents James Zimmerman and Tho-
mas Popejoy in the l 940s and 
1950s, UNM experienced a 
tremendous expansion with federal 
aid granted through the Public 
Works Administration and the 
Works Projects Administration. But 
the turbulent 1960s and a simple 
property transaction changed the 
face ofYalc Park and, some believe. 
encouraged its deterioration. 
In 1963 a proposal was drafted 
culling for a loop road (Redondo 
Drive) to be constructed parallel to 
Central Avenue and encircling the 
entire University, However, the 
roadway would have to cut through 
the city's portion of the park. 
May, tht< engineer who planned 
the road for the University. said the 
city refused to grant the right of way 
at first, Then on Feb. 24, 1964, an 
agreement was made. 
The city would grant a loop road 
easement to the University if the 
University would grant an easement 
allowing the city to maintain the 
park as a picnic area. 
"All of the problems started 
then," May said. "A different kind 
of migrant was coming to the park. 
They knew it was a good place for 
drugs. The city raised the dickens 
because it wanted UNM to do some-
Feminine Attire 
SIGH 0f. t~e 
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Monte Vista NE 1 1101 Men au/ NE 
the 
thing. But now it was the city's 
problem.'' 
A letter with a $5 donation for a 
cactus garden sent to the City Parks 
and Recreation Department by a 
concerned citizen revealed the com-
munity sentiment at the time: 
"Passing by Yale Park at 5:30 
p.m., I was shocked to see two-
legged mammals doing 'their home-
work' on city property, Sex is a natu-
ral part of life and can be a beautiful 
experience - Lust is something 
else." 
Another letter suggested a solu-
tion: "Why doesn't your department 
just put a thick layer of animal fcrti-
continued on page 6 Yale Park is bounded on the south by Central Avenue. 
JOBS!!! 
Work Study openings at the 
printing plant: Office Work, 
light lyping; Pressroom, load-
ing paper; Bindery, folding 
and stuffing. 
Call 7-4055. 
Ask far Ida 
or Barbara. 
r-----1fiililfJB~iiiJ~~------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The Only Thai Restaurant In Town 
Monday Lunch Special 
All You Can Eat $4.50 
I Lunch 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. Dinner 5 p.m. • 8:30 
I Monday through Friday Saturday 12 · 9:30 I 
I 106 Buena Vista 247-9205 
I (Across from UNM, behind 31 Flavors) 1· 
-------~-~-----~-------------~ 
DELI DELIGHTFUL! 
The New Mexico Union Deli features 
8 different meats and 7 different cheeses 
Made to Order 
HOT or COLD 
SANDWICHES 
next to the Pasta Bar in the Sidewalk Cafe 
HAM-1:30PM Weekdays 
New Mexico Union GOOD I 
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Students can find direction as hospital volunteers 
Hy Johanna King 
The hands-on experience that stu-
dents receive as volunteers at the 
University of New Mexico Hospit[\1 
can help future professionals decide 
what directions to take in their 
medical careers.· 
Collie Hinton. director of volun-
tccr services tor the U ni vcrsity of 
New Mexico Medical Center. said 
almost all of the student volunteers 
at the hospital ;~rc pursuing medical 
careers. "Most student volunteers 
here are looking for health occupu-
tions." Hinton said. "They nrc 
looking for experience in the field 
they have chosen or are exploring 
that field to make sure it's right for 
them." 
Because the hospital is a teaching 
hospital, Hinton said, it is able to 
accommodate student needs. 
Yale------
"The hospital has a commitment 
to training," she said. "We invest a 
lot of time and energy into training. 
We allow stuuent volunteers more 
experience. more in the way of con. 
tact with patients, than any other 
local hospital." 
Student volunteers, who make up 
about I 0 percent of the volunteer 
staff at UNM Hospital, can work in 
35 different areas, including the 
emergency room, information cen-
tcn;, pediatrics and admissions. Hin-
ton said this gives students an oppor-
tunity to explore a variety of medical 
fields. 
continued from page 5 
lizcr on Yale Park'! It would take 
care of the present problem -- and 
the grass woulu gmw greener." 
In September 1971 . 12 ncighbor-
hoou nwn:hants fought to <.:lose Yale 
Park a' il "pub! ic nuisance." anu 
D1~t. Judg~ Jmncs Maloney ordered 
the park clo .. cd for 30 days. 
Maloney's orucr wus lifted after n 
dty ordinance was put into effect. 
The ordinance closed all parks be-
tween midnight ;mu 6 a.m. and pro-
hihitcd sleeping in city parks. 
It was during this period that the 
campus bccnmc the site of sil-im. 
h•~c-in'>. moratoriums and riots. 
In Mav 1972, UNM students. 
fJculty atid others. protesting Presi-
dent Nixon's Vietnam War cscala-
tH>O'> 1 specifically, the mining of 
H;uphung Harbor). blocked traffic 
on lntcr>tate 25.l'cntral A venue and 
l 'niwr>ity Bnulcvard. and the l.!ntr-
ranee to Kirthmd Air force Base. 
In it final confrontation nt Yale 
Park. police dispersed the crowd us-
ing tear gus and buckshot. The park 
was closed and police patrols stood 
watch through the night. 
When it was all over, nearly 50 
people were treated fur tear gas con-
tamination and shotgun wounds. 
One woman, a Lobo reporter, wus 
seriously wounded in the chest and 
abdomen. 
By the lute 1970s Yale Park was 
once aguin ignored by the University 
community. 
But the park i~ not empty and dis-
cussions ubout its future continue. 
As of yet, Yale Park has not seen the 
lust of the the controversy surround-
ing its inhabitants. 
Tu,•sdar' .1 article will dt•tll with the 
curreni problems ll{ departmcm's 
near Yale Park. 
Most of these students arc encour-
aged by their work at the hospit<tl. 
Hinton explained. "Usually these 
students arc committed to the medic-
al profession. Their serv.ice here 
reinforces that commitment and in-
tensifies their particular arc<t of 
study. It's an exciting place to be. 
Students may change their field of 
study, but not their interest in meui-
cine. '' 
Hinton said the hospital uses bc-
twecm 300 to 350 volunteers. about 
30 of whom arc UNM students. 
Some of the more popular ser-
vices .among student volunteers at 
the hospital include the emergency 
FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORE 
FIND OUT 
ARMY ABOUT ROTC 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Come to the SUB, Room 250D, Oct. 16 from 11·12 
or call 831·1111 x278 ask for Capt. Bolton 
"You'll never be bored at Advanced Micro Devices". That's what the authors of 
The 100 Best Companies to Work for In America• said. They ranked AMD 
right up there in the top 15, with high points for benefits, job security, ambience 
and - perhaps most important - the chance to move up. 
AMD is the fifth largest and fastest growing major integrated circuit company in 
the U.S. producing both Bipolar and MOS products. 
Opportunities for graduating engineers are expanding at our Sunnyvale, Califor-
nia headquarters and in Austin and San Antonio, Texas. 
Your BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics, Materials 
Science or Computer Science could be the first step in your move up with AMD. 
On Campus Interviews 
October 29, 1984 
If our campus interview schedule is full, send your resume to Toni Doyle, 
College Recruiting, Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. UNM-1015, MS-57, 901 
Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3453, Sunnyvale, California 
94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext. 
2377. An equal opportunity employer. 
"Copyright 1994 by R. Levering, 
M. Moskowitz and M. Katt. 
Published by Addison·Wesley. 
.
Advanced 
Micro 
Devices 
Catch the wave 
room, the transport service and 
pediatrics. 
''The emergency room is the most 
popular field, but there are few 
openin'gs," Hinton said, ''There is a 
lot of tension, anxiety and sadness 
seen in the ER," she said, and ex-
plained that students who work there 
must learn quickly and have a nice 
touch with people. 
The transport service. nicknamed 
the wheelchair taxi service, involves 
bringing patients to their various 
appointments throughout the hospit-
al. "You get an overview like you 
don't on any other service," Hinton 
said. ''Students get real exposure to 
every part of the hospital. We urge a 
lot of young people to volunteer for 
the transport service." 
Volunteers in pediatrics have an 
opportunity to de!tl with the children 
on a one-to-one basis. She said 
volunteers often find activities for 
the children to do in the playroom in 
order to make their stay as comfort-
able as possible. 
Other volunteers, Hinton said, 
may serve as "go-fers," visit with 
lonely patients, or work in admis-
sions, physical therapy, record-
keeping and. a· selected few, in the 
operating room. 
To become a volunteer. appli-
cants must go through a three-step 
process: setting up an appoinlmcnt. 
filling out an application and. most 
importantly, undergoing a one-to-
• 
• 
• 
• Genuine Gl • 
• 1 andB!uo • 
a $46-15 and up • 
•••••••••••••••• 
-- -~-
one interview with Hinton or mem-
bers of her staff. 
The hospital is presently in need 
of volunteers for the Regional 
Trauma Center, the Urgent and In-
tensive Care units, the new pediat-
rics floor and the information cen-
ters, where they would be responsi-
ble for greeting patients and visitors 
and for directing floor traffic. 
(_/)More information about volun-
teer services is available by calling 
843-2356. 
Zaccaro-
continued from page 7 
the issues" and rallies such as the 
Ferraro rally in Massachusetts that 
uttracted 3,000 spectators have 
drawn voters to the Democratic l.ick-
ct. he said. 
Zaccaro added that the anti-
abortion hecklers that have plagued 
Ferraro's appearances have not 
affected her campaign. "I don't 
think it's going to hurt her, because 
she's not going to change her mind 
and 60 percent of the people agree 
with her." he said. 
On the issue of Central America, 
Zaccaro said that Reagan sees the 
issue as a communist threat when the 
real "issue is no food on the table." 
When asked why he was speaking 
on college campuses. Zaccaro, 20, 
said, ':People our age have the most 
to lose. Re;tgan is mortgaging away 
our future." 
BDI'I'lLO TBADBBS 
3409 Central NE 
!Z66-!Z876 
The snow is starting to fly 
in the high country. Bring 
your x-c boards in for a 
tune-up or repair, all work 
reasonably priced. 
r:=~=";.:~~~NCY , <' 
TESTING CLINIC'S 
WELL WOMEN CLINIC 
Annual Exams,. Family Planning, PAP Smears. 
VD Screening, Referrals. 
CALL FOI\ APPOINTMENT: 265-9511 
107 Girard SE 17106 
Boca's 
[I] 4D '---'-'~; 
Mexican ~estaurant & Cocktail Lounge 
All MaJor Credit cards Accepted 
11 a.m. ro 9 J>.m. Sun. • Thurs. 
11 a.m. 10 10 p.m. tlrlday and sarurday 
265•2636 
for carry-out servl<'l' call 
266•2925 
33H Central Ave. NE 
Bl'IW(•cn Carllsh.· and Girard 
Ba<'a's 
;------------..-----..... ----------------------., 
I 10% off I 
I I 1 wilh this coupon 1 
1 and valid LTNI\I 11> I L . (Stutlt•nis, Frtc·ult}· ;tnd Siaff) I 
------------------------------------~ 
Champagne and 
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Flights of Fancy, the 13th annual Albuquerque Internation-
al Balloon Fiesta, ended Sunday with a perfect-weather mass 
ascension. For . the last week more than 450 colorful nylon 
globes, distended with hot air, filled the sky to the delight of 
Albuquerque's residents. 
On most days of the Fiesta, before first light, a group of 
three to eight balloons known as the "Dawn Patrol '' would 
rise, filling their envelopes with a warm orange glow with 
each burst of gas (upper left). Sunday's first wave offour, jams 
t~e ground until given permission from the flight director to 
lift off (above}. Looking straight up from Cutter Balloon Port 
(left}. The skies above the city take on an other-worldly 
appea~ance at the fiesta's first mass ascension (below left). 
Naomt Bancroft-Moerman enjoys a ride on father David's 
shoulders. 
Photos by Jolm Samora 
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: . . : + The ASUNM voter e.ducatlon commtsston ! 
+ presents • • ; 
•i The Judy PraH - Pete Domen•c• : 
• Debate : 
on a large-screen television 
Tonight at 7:00 
In SUB room 250 (upstairs) 
Free Refreshments! 
Discussion will follow 
.................................. 4 
N.M. Daily Lobo 
Classified Advertising 
• 17¢ per word per issue, four or Jess times. 
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more 
consecutive times (no refunds). 
• $ 1.00 minimum charge. 
• Deadline is l p.m. the business day before 
the ad is to run. 
l 3 t Marron Hall, 211,5656 
• 
~ Ulllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllll llllllllllllllllllflllllllllll 11111111 II lllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
S.M.U. School of Law 
Dallas, Texas 
~_-==_=;;Daniel W. Shuman, ~~~~s0s5or of Law, will be on §-----=~ 
Tuesday, October 16 
§ from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student Union Building to § 
§ talk with students about admission and financial § 
§ assistance. All interested students are welcome to § 
5 meet with Professor Shuman during this time. 5 III~JI,IIllllllllll!llllllllllllltlllllltltttllllltlllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllfllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII 
(rosby Stills & Nash 
IN CONCERT 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 12 . 8PM 
TINGLEY OOLISEUM 
Ticket&availllble nt theneGiont TkketOutleth . . 
Th •General Store5 in Albuquerque&Santa fe SounutnKkRt'(otxM:Tapc& "'~ld''"' tM. · KAFI3 f~l Center Qud\tMtmlaoll vvl v..,:.'l W:al( 
Arts 
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Stone Boy a 'believable situation' 
Robert Duvall (Joe Hillerman) and Glenn Close (Ruth Hillerman) the parents oftheStona Boy. 
Rev.iew by Gina Giactal•do 
The center of' the Hillermans' 
problems focuses on Arnold (played 
by Jason Presson), their 12-year-old 
son who, after accidentally killing 
hi& older brother (Dean Cain). sinks 
into a remorseful silence. Perceiving 
Arnold's reserve as indifference, the 
Hillermans arc reluctant to reach out 
to him. thus intensifying Arnold's 
feelings of guilt and loneliness. 
Arnold, a cute. little boy who 
review 
appears younger than J 2, finds com-
fort in his grandfather's happy pre-
sence. Staying at Grandpa's house 
gives Arnold a chance to escape 
from the room he had shared with his 
brother, and his family. by whom he 
feels alienated. Arnold's need for a 
sympathetic car prevails, however, 
despite his grandfather's cheerful 
disposition. 
Although his father tries to bring 
Arnold back home by telling him 
that he is missed, Arnold knows that 
he would not be able to express his 
emotions to his family. So, he runs 
away from ho~c.. searching .r~r 
solace. He finds 11m a stranger; tits 
then that Arnold feels a sense of re-
lief that permits him to face his 
family. 
What made The Stone Boy a truly 
sensitive film was not only its mov-
ing plot, but the emotion that the 
actors were able bring out to make it 
a believable situation. Glenn Close. 
who was rather bland in The World 
According to Garp, is very convinc-
ing as the grieving Ruth Hillerman, 
who wishes desperately for the unity 
of her remaining family. 
Music, lithography events scheduled 
Keith Lemmons, new to the 
music department faculty at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, will present 
a clarinet and saxophone recital 
tonight in Keller Hall. 
Lemmons, who received his 
bachelor's degree in music educa" 
tion from Pittsburg State University 
and his master's degree in applied 
clarinetfwoodwind specialist at 
Michigan State University, was 
added to the UNM faculty this 
semester • 
. 
He is on the record and ,t~usic 
reviewing staffs of the I~temattonal 
Clarinet Society and Nattonal Asso-
ciation of College Wind and Percus· 
sion Instructors. 
Lemmons, accompanied through-
out the performance by G~org_e 
Roberts on piano, will include m hts 
clarinet selections Brahms' Sonara 
ill 1::-flar Major. Op. /20, No . . 2; 
Messiaen's Abyss of the Bit~·~; 
Berg's Fottr Pieces: and Rossm! s 
fmroductioll, Theme and Varr~· 
tions. On saxophone, Lemmons Wtll 
perform Creston's Sonata and De-
bussy's SyriiiX. 
Tonight's concert, part of the Kel-
ler Hall ~cries of Faculty Artists, 
begins at 8: IS in Keller Hall. Tickets 
are$2 for students, $3 for the public. 
and arc availabe at the Fine Arts box 
office, situated at the entrance to 
Popejoy Hall. The box office will be 
open this evening at 7 p.m. 
Keith Lemmons in concert 
tonight. 
More information on this and 
other Keller Hall events is available 
by calling the Fine Arts box office at 
277-4402. 
"Conversation with Gunther 
Gerzso," a free event sponsored by 
the Tamarind Institute, will take 
place at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in Room 
2018 of the Fine Arts Center. 
Clinton Adams, artist, author, 
and director of the printmaking insti-
tute, will join Gerzso in a general 
discussion of the visiting artist's 
work and contemporary art in 
Mexico. 
Gerzso was invited to speak and 
create two lithographs as part of the 
Mexico Nucve project, which is 
jointly sponsored by the Tamarind 
Institute and the Latin American In• 
stitute, both divisions of UNM. 
Mexico Nueve, partially funded by 
the Rockefeller Foundation, is in 
celebration of Tamarind's 25 years 
of research and collaboration in 
lithography. 
Gerzso, born in Mexico in 1915, 
has widely exhibited his prints, 
drawings, and paintings in Mexico, 
Japan, Europe, and the United 
States. The poet Octavio Paz 
acclaimed Gerzso as the "icy 
spark" of Mexico. 
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Writers have their dav ' (I 
'Richness and div .esented by authors 
By Greg Andersen 
More than I 00 on-campus authors repre-
senting a brolld range of academic disciplines 
are expected to gather in the University of 
New Mexico Bookstore from 1 to 4 p.m . 
Saturday to celebrate "Writers/UNM D<1y." 
Also expected to attend the event are Mayor 
Harry Kinney, the UNM Press and representa-
tives from various UNM journals and review 
publications edited on campus. Kinney is 
scheduled to proclaim Oct. 20 as UNM Wri-
ters Day at 2 p.m. 
Participating authors will include "poets, 
essayists, novelists, journalists, scientists, 
educators, anthropologists, mathematicians, 
Authors featured 
\Velcbn1e . participate, Nelson said, 
t\t:~.f.J.l\11-M's better-known authors, 
Anaya and Tony Hillerman, 
well. 
to bring the richness and diversi-
19'~)f:l:'ampus authorship to the public's atten-
·.~:!'S,~IS<ln stated, 
ld, history professor and au-
Klt()CieS in the Hellenistic Age,'' said 
that it "flattering to be considered an 
author on campus and to be invited to partici-
pate " ~ A;non~t~ campus-edited journals and re-
views tO~beiincluded are the New Mexico Historica~~view, the Latin American Re-
search Review, the Journal of Chinese Studies 
and the Tamarind Papers. 
The UNM Press will also have a display, 
and music will be provided by woodwinds of 
the UNM music department. 
Nelson views "Writers/UNM" as "a pre-
lude to the establishment of a permanent facul-
ty-publications,display area in the book-
store." 
The proceedings will also mark the book-
store's lOth anniversary in its present loca-
tion. 
Admission to the public is free, and coffee 
and punch will be served. 
1'For more information on the "Writers/ 
UNM" day, call the UNM Bookstore at 277-
5451. 
Bock, Emert give words on writin_g universal travel service 
We Issue Tickets for All 
Airlines 
N 
What does Philip K. Bock, professor of anthropolo-
gy, like best about writing? 
"I like to find out what 1 think," says Bock. 
Bock has published numerous articles ranging from 
"The Samoan Puberty Blues" to '"I Think But Dare 
Not Speak': Silence in Elizabethan Culture," as well as 
textbooks, anthologies, and his latest book, due out 
soon, Shakespeare and Elizabethan Culture. 
Although his textbook Modem Cultural Allthropolo-
gy has gone through three editions and has been trans-
lated into Spanish, Japanese and Korean, Bock's writ-
ings arc by no means limited to academic subjects. He is 
also a published poet and has writlen four one-act plays 
and the music, book and lyrics for a musical comedy. 
None of the plays have been produced or pub-
lished ... yet. 
The variety of his writings reflects Bock's non-
academic interests: he both acts and directs, plays piano 
and is currently studying woodcarving - the latter 
having produced a nasty cut in one hand that required 
stitches. 
He does not find it difficult to switch from one writing 
genre to another. . c .. .. , 
"I feel fortunate that I can work on whatever feels 
like it's ready to be worked on -except for occasional 
rush jobs for a deadline (which have to be done yester-
day), I can sense when something's ready to be written. 
I don't try to force it. I like being able to move back and 
forth." 
Shakepeare and Elizabethan Culture began as an 
article eight years ago. 
"Then I wrote another article for a meeting. Then I 
came up with an outline, a structure that made sense. 
When I got a long-awaited sabbatical, rather than do 
anthropological field work, l felt I was ready to write 
(the book)," Bock recounts. 
It will examine the importance of elements such as 
~-~~~ lltlcoid Are..::: 
Lc:Je~~':·~clude, O!ymplc fettOr m 
toll teYiv~'-'. ~'!! trlp30to ChUla, a roct·and, .... "' ... ore. mtn 
familial relationships and silence in communication in 
the understanding of Elizabethan England, using the 
plays of William Shakespeare as its major texts. Not 
often is the work of the pre-eminent playwright of the 
Western world used as the major text for a book by an 
anthropologist. 
Bock affirms that "the hardest writing lever did was 
my doctoral thesis." Bock received his doctorate in 
social anthropology from Harvard in 1962, and his work 
will be represented in "Writers/UNM" at the UNM 
Bookstore Saturday. 
-Ann L. Ryan 
Joyce Emert, assistant director and professor in 
the English department, has written a biography about 
the father of St. Therese of Lisieux entitled, Louis 
Martin: Father of a Saint. 
It is the chronicle of a loving father devoted to en· 
couraging the talents and interests of his wife and chil-
dren, as well as serving the needs of anyone who was 
troubled. 
"I've always been interested in his daughter, St. 
Therese>.of. Lisieux," says Emert. "Her family was 
extremely important in her development . . . . When l 
began to study more about them, I realized the father 
was central to everyone else's self-fulfillment, and I 
was inspired to write about him." 
The saint's autobiography which describes "the little 
way," has voiced topeople all over the world that all the 
little things one docs in his or her day-to-day living are 
important; that there are no insignificant acts, but thai 
all things in all ways reflect one's respect and love of 
God, says Emert. 
Louis Martill;' Father Of A Saim will be featured in 
the "Writers/UNM" taking place at the UNM Book-
store on Saturday. 
- Lisa Cherpclis 
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Sports 
Lobos now 1-2 in WAC; 
Funck to miss 3-4 weeks 
By JeiT Wells 
There are nights and then there arc 
nights. For the New Mexico football 
Lobos, Saturday night was one of 
those nights as they lost to the Col-
orado State Rams, 16-10. 
Not only were their chances of 
winning the Western Athletic Con-
ference championship reduced to 
neary zero, the Lobos also lost start-
ing quarterback Buddy Funck for the 
next three to four weeks. 
Funck was injured on the last 
drive of the game while being sack-
ed by CSU's Pete Pavlakis. Pre-
liminary l'eports that Funck had frac-
tured his fibula, the long, thin outer 
bone below the knee, were con-
11rm~d Sunday. 
Funck will be nut for at least three 
weeks, missing the Wyoming. 
Brigham Young :md Baylor games. 
Todd Williamson. Fun•k's backup, 
will hll the probable start~·r aguinst 
Wyominl!,. 
In Saturday night's game, after a 
scoreless and lacklu~ter 11rst quarter, 
in which the Lobos made only one 
lirst down, that coming on a penalty. 
Colorado State got on the 
~corcboard on a fou11h down keeper 
.. by quarterback Tom Thcnncll from 
the 1-yard line. The big play of the 
drive, which s1arted at the UNM 43, 
was a 35-ym·d pass play to running 
back Steve Bartulo. 
The Lobo offense came back, 
driving 80 yards in I 5 plays to score. 
With a mix of run and pass plays, the 
Wolfpack drive ended on Glenn Ro-
gers' 14-yard run. 
The run was made possible by a 
beautiful pitch from Funck, who 
waited until the last possible mo-
ment to release the ball, drawing the 
defenders away from Rogers. 
The score remained tied until late 
in the third period, when Bill Bell 
kicked the first field goal of his col-
legiate Cflrcer, a 48-yarder against a 
10 mph wind. 
With the Lobos up by three, their 
only major defensive lapse of the 
night occurred. Having taken the 
kickoff at their own 20, CSU drove 
to the Lobo 4 I. There, on first and 
10, a Lobo defensive back slipped 
and fell, allowing Thenncll to hit a 
wide-open Bill Sherman for the go-
ahe(td TO. 
CSU got two more points on the 
Lobos next possession. Standing 
deep in his own territory, Lobo pun-
ter Ron Keller watched the snap go 
over his head and into the end zone. 
Keller immediately covered the ball, 
giving the R~ms a safety and setting 
up the final 16-l 0 score, 
Both teams had another chance to 
score. CSU's DeLine missed a 48-
yard field goal attempt by mere in-
ches, the ball dropping just in front 
of the crossbar. 
The Lobos missed their chance 
for victory by the same .kind of mar-
STUDENTS I 
We are having another 
GSA OPEN HOUSE 
Drop by the GSA Office 
8:30-1 0:30 a.m., SUB room 200 
TODAY 
for Free 
Put your degree 
to work 
where it can do 
a world of good. 
Your firstjob after graduation should offer you 
more than just a paycheck. We can cJ!Ier you 
an experience that lasts a lifetime. 
Working together with people in a different 
culture is something you'll never fcJrget. It's a 
learning experience everyone can benefit from. 
In Science or ~ngineering, EducatiM,Agricul-
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de-
veloping countries around the world are 
bringing help where it's needed. 
If you're graduating this year, look into a uni-
que opportunity to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of gOcJd. look into 
Peace Corps. 
Peate Corps Reps. Coming to UNM: 
Wl'd. & Thurs., Oct. 24 & 25 
CARHll PLACI:MENT OFfiCE 
Sign up now for an interview 
Visit the INFO IIOOTH in the STUDENT CENTell 
Lobo cornerback .Nick Johnson (17} pursues CSU fullback Steve Bartalo (41 ). The Rams 
defeated UNM in Saturday's Homecoming Game, 16•10. 
gin. With Williamson at quarterback 
after Funck's injury, the Lobos 
moved the ball down to ihe Ram 16 
with time running out. On fourth 
down, Williamson's pass into the 
end zone to tight end Mike Mazzela 
was dropped, sealing the Ram vic-
tory, the second in two years. 
After the game, Ram Coach Leon 
Fuller suid, "Our main goal was to 
go into the game and have fun. 
We've been down the lust two weeks 
and it meant a lot to the whole team 
to come out and play well." 
Lobo Coach Joe Lee Dunn com-
mented, "Give them (CSU) credit. 
They were the better team tonight. 
They took it to us.'' About the Lobos 
he said, "We made enough mistakes 
to last a lifetime." 
Hernandez hurls Lobos 
By Barbara Armijo 
The University of New Mexico 
softball team ended the fall season 
this weekend at Lobo Field by beat-
ing Texas Tech three out of four 
games to run its record to 10-1. 
The Lobos got another strong 
pitching performance from fresh-
man Arlene Hernandez. "When 
Arlene gets rested up she'll pitch 
even better than she did today,·' said 
head Coach Susan Craig. 
"We arc obviously a strong team, 
and the fall season gave us a chance 
to experiment.'' Craig said. "We 
just wanted to give our freshman 
pitcher as much experience on the 
mound before the spring." 
The Lobos will open the spring 
season against Texas Tech the first 
weekend in February. 
In Saturday's double-header, 
Hernandez blanked Texas Tech by 
scores of3-0 and l-0. The nightcap 
went 10 innings before Dee Sanchez 
drove in the game's winning run. 
In Sunday'sfirst.game,lhe Lobos 
managed to hold off Texas Tech, 
2-1, in eight innings. First baseman 
Kathy Dyer hit a triple in the bottom 
of the eighth, and centerfieldcrTerri 
Nielson singled to right to bring in 
the winning run. 
Texas Tech won the second game 
Saturday. 1·0. with a run scored by 
Tech's rightficlder. Bertha Herrion. 
"We made them earn the last 
game. They're a good team. and 
coming away with three wins is ex-
cellent for us," said Craig. 
The Lobos were ·supposed to play 
New Mexico State in Las Cruces 
Saturday, but the Roadrunners can· 
celcd, Instead, the Lobos will play 
an intrasquad game on Saturday. 
DELTA UPSILON 
·FRATERNITY 
Announces the establishment of a chapter at the 
University of New Mexico. 
RUSH/ORIENTATION 
MEETINGS 
Tuesday, Oct. 16 and 
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 7:OOpm at the 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY HOUSE 
1620 Mesa Vista Road NE 
Contact Dave Legman of the Headquarters Staff 
at 243-5693 or 277-4706 for details 
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Volleyball 
team plays 
hard nosed 
By John Moreno 
When i! team plays lackluster and 
gets beaten badly. it can do one of 
two things in its next outing: either 
collapse or come back strong. 
Much to the credit of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico volleyball 
team, it did the latter. On Thursday 
night in University Arena, the Lobos 
lost to Brigh<~m Young, 15-5, 15-6. 
1 5-J 0. They were intimidated by the 
Cougars and seemed to get into the 
match only in the final game. 
But UNM turned things around 
with a purpose Friday night against 
Utah, winning in four games, 15-9, 
15-4, 10-15 and 15-12. The Lobos 
took control early and never let up. 
"We were out to get them.'' S!lid 
assistant Coach Sue Hegcrle and 
added, "Our passing was a lot bet-
ter.'· But the key, Hcgcrle said, was 
the Lobos' aggressiveness. 
Lcft-~idc hitter Joann O'Connell 
knew the team wus going to play 
well Friday night even during the 
pre-game wam1ups. "We had more 
concentration," she said. "there 
was less goofing around." 
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O'Connell, a junior, also attri· 
buted her more effective hitting 
against Utah to increased concentra-
tion. She couldn't get much of any-
thing to fall against the Cougars 
Thursday night, but had Utah on the 
run with her solid spikes. 
Lobo Becky Lucht (11) attempts a spike Thursday through 
BYU's Daven Quell (7). BYU defeated UNM in straight sets. 
The Lobos also displayed better 
timing than in the past with their 
defensive blocking, which they used 
consistently to score points. 
Country Athletic Conference play 
an.:l 13-12 overall, kept up the win-
. •.•• g spirit Saturday night as they 
beat Utah State, 15-11, 15-12, and 
17-15. 
The Lobos. now 2·2 in High UNM's next match is Friday night 
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FRESHMEN 
3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to 
$7,000 will be available to qualified appli-
cants. Interested? Come to the SUB Room 
2500, Oct. 16, 11-12 or call 831-1111, x278, 
ask for Capt. Bolton 
2421 San Pedro NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110 3409 Central HE (Nellt to the bike co-op) 
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YOUR CENTRES 
FOR POLYPROPYLENE 
LONG UNDERWEAR 
Polypropylene draws moisture away 
from your skin for active outdoors 
people in the wintertime it's the best 
thing to wear to stay comfortable in all 
conditions 
WE HAVE THE BEST 
SELECTIONS AND 
PRICES IN TOWN!! 
at Colorado State. which is 4-0 in 
HCAC play and in first place, ahead 
of BYU, 4·1. The Lobos arc tied 
with New Mexico State and Wyom-
ing for third place. Utah is 1-3 and 
Utah State, 0-S. 
~~W@~ifiD m ~----....· 
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD 
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-434 7 
UPCOMING MANAGER/PARTICIPANT 
E\IEN'IS MEE11NG (ENIRIES DUE) 
Racquetball (M W) Wed., Oct,17, 1984 
Ann Wrestling (M W) Wed., Oct. 17, 1984 
Kickball Tournament (CR) Wed., Oct. 17. 1984 
"Racquetball (FIS) •Wed., Oct. 17. 1984 LEISURE SERVICES - G\'M 11ME 
F.$ dtnoitt F'awk!f!SI.tf. M W denote~ Mtri andWomtn. CR d!nO(efo Co·Rte (OCTOBER lS 21) 
AJr......,..'po•l- .,...lnll' ar. m....totooy Md at 4:15p.m. In Room 154 of • 
Johtuon a..,. Oct 15/Moa 
'All FIS ..... ,..,.,..klpanl....,lftll' .,. """"'"•"· n..,..,. oc 12:00 noon 14 Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:i5 p.m. (open recreation) 
Room 230 oiJohnso•G..,. AIIXillary Gym:. 4:00·5:15 p.m. (open recteaUon) 
FOOTBAG ClASSIC 5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance) 
Oc:tobu 20 aad 21 6:15-9:15 p.m. (closed: LS. Volleyball) 
The 1st aMuat High Desert Footbag Classic will be held Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. {open reel 
October 20 and 21 on Johnson Fields at the University of Racquetball Courts: 3:00-9:15 p.m. (open rec) 
Nt!111 Mt!Xlco. Get Involved In the fun and excitement of fool· Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open reel 
bag (more poptdarlv known as hacky sack) at this tourna- Oct 16true 
men!, sponsored by UNM Leisure Services, Miller Beer and Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (open reel 
Gardenswartz Sportz. Players of all skill levels and ages are Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 p.m. (open rec) 
welcome to partldpatef For more infonnatlon, call Leisure 5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance) 
Services at 277-5151. 6:15·9:15 p.m. (cloSt!d: LS. Volleyball) 
DANCE FOR HEART Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 p.m. (open rec) 
Satudai/, Nove•ber :J Racquetball Courts: 3:15·9:15 p.m. (open rec) 
UNMLelsureSI!nllcesandtheONMAerobicDanceCiasses Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.rn. (open rec) 
are proud to announce UNM's 5th Dance lor Heart. This Oct 17/Wecl 
dance marathon features an exciting mixture of aerobic Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m (open ret) 
dante &om lnafl\1 of Albuquerque's finest Alness organlza- AIIXIIiary Gym: 4:00-5:15 p.m. {open rec) 
lions, ballet. jazz, counlry·lliestem, squat<! dance and morel 5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance) 
Dance for Heart will be held In Johnson Gym attheUntversl· 6:i5-9:15 p.m. (dosed: LS. Volleyball) 
ty of New Mexico on Saturday, November 3 lrom 10:00 Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open rec) 
a.m,•3:30 p.m. Partltlpantslnvof~~td in the pledging process Racquetball Courts: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open rec) 
will be admilled &ee. A$2.00 lee wilt be charged for general Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open tee) 
admlssfon. All proceeds &om the event will be donated to the Oct 111111lur 
Amerlean Heart Association. Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (open rec) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH HORSEBACK RIDE Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 p.m. (upen rec) 
Octol.er 28 and Nove•ber 4 5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance) 
Enjoy a beautiful Autumn morning fn Tijeras Canyon on thfs 6:i5·9:15 p.m. (closed:LS. Volleyball) 
one hour horseback ride and then relax by the campfire Weigh! Room: 5:00·9:15 p.m. (open tee) 
while enjoying a heartv breakfast! Two rides are being Ratquetball Courts: 3:15·9:15 p.m. {open reel 
offered, choose the one lhat sounds best 111 you- Sunday, Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open rec) 
October 28- scrambled eggs, sausage, hash browns, bis• Oct 19/Frl 
cuits, coffi!e and juice; Sunday, November 4- h11evos ran• Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m, (open reel 
cheros, coffee and juice. limited spaces are available, 50 Auxlllatv Gym: 4:00·5:15 p.m. (open tee) 
sign up now at blsute Servfces! $15.00 entry lee before 5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance) 
Tuesday, October.23 at 5:00p.m. $16,00 late reglsttllllon. 6:15·9:15 p.m. (open rec) 
I No refunds after October 23. Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open reel I DOWNHU.L SKI CUNIC Racquetball Courts: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open rei!) 
I Sahlrda!i, Otlober 27 Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open rec) I ATTENTION: BEGINNING SKIERS!!! On Satutday, Octo· Oct 20/Sal 
I ber 27, Leisure Services and Garden swartz Sport> ate ;;pon- AU tecrealion facilities open at lla.m. untll5:00 p.m. wlth I Mring a dinlcfiom 9:00·11:00 a.m. designed to teach begin· the eJii:eptlon ol the pool which doses at 4:45 p.m. 
I nlng skiers some basic maneuvers. ski conditiblling and to Od 21/Sun I give them lnlonnallon on safety and equipment. The dinlc All recreation facilities open at noon untll5:00 p.m. with the 
I will b<!gin In Room t541n Johnson Gym and parlfclpants will exception of the pool which doses at 4:45 p.m. I iatermoveontoJohnson Fleldsfottheoutdoorptactlcal. For Valid UNM tO Is required for use of all fatillltes. Guest Fee 
I the practical •. pilrtlcipants will be o.utflttedwlth boots, poles $2.00. I and skis to practice skt techniques. Sign up now at leisure 
I Services, $4.00 entry fee before Thorsdav. October 25 at I 5:00 p.m. $5.00 late registration. 
·--------------------------· 
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New Mexico 
Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
Rates: 
17¢ per word per day or 
12¢ per word per day if run 
five or n1ore consecutive days. 
Deadline: 
1:00 p.1n. of the day 
prior to the date of insertion. 
~Im·ron Hall Uoom 131 
dwlwt><'n biology nncl journalism buildings) 
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
Las Noticias 
JUDY I'RAT'J' AND Sen. Pete Domenici will debate 
tunisht at 7:00p.m. on chanel5. ASUNM will tel. the 
debate m room2~0. I·REE RFFRESHMENTS and a 
d1scussion will follow the debate. 10115 
('ANOJIJATE HJRUM. TOM Rutherford and Don 
l>c~Ni, canditates for state senate in District 16 will 
be an1wering questions concerning voters and 
\tudents. Forum will be held Tuesday, Oct. 16 at7:30 
p.m., 'il!B Room 250. lOllS 
MONDAY I,UNCII PROGRAM i! back at Inter· 
national ('enter. This Monday Egyptian Food. Lunch 
1~ served frorn noon till I ;30 p.m., price is S2.SO and 
mcludes.:offce or tea. For info call277~2946. 10/lS 
TRAII.DLAZERSl MEETING WILL be Wed· 
nc~dny, October 17th at 5:30 p.m. on Jrd floor 
llodgm Hall. Any questions, call Andy- 277-3780. 
10/17 
UU,TA tlPSII,ON •. RATERNITY i! establishing a 
new thapter at UNM. Interested men contact Dave 
l.cgmnn of the Hcadquartcu Staff at 243·5693 or 
277.4706. 10119 
Cl.tr81 MEETING? EVEN17 Advertise in Las 
Notlclas. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM 
departments and organi1ations. tfn 
Personals 
DON'TCALLMENormun, call mcChubsy Ubsy. 
10/IS 
UAI'P\' BIRTHDAY ClltiCK Moho and Vic. 10/IS 
ROXV, SEEN ANY blonde Geographlst's angeleyes 
lately? You know you can't let gol Do. 10115 
JOllY: WE'R•:PSYCIIED that you'reaZTA!. 
10/15 
('ONGRATULATIONS, GOOD WCK Doc R.M. 
l.o\·e Maria. lOllS 
IIAPP\' 99th DIRT liD A\' Alpha C'ht Omega! Heres 
to ~ou A.A., O.B., B.D., A.D., N.G., B.O., and 
E.l. ~. lOllS 
RICII: ROSf:S ARE Red, Violets arc Blue, No 
matter what happens bet\Hcn U!, I'll never (argive 
~ou(but t stilllo~e you). Bunners. 10117 
Food/Fun 
DOONIE'S, 6724 CENTRAL SE (across from 
fairgrounds). 3 - Hamburgers- 99 cents! 
3 - Fries- 99 centsl3 - 12 oz. Cokes- 99 cents! 
MixandMatchl. 10/31 
B.U.I.OON BRUNCH EXTRA VAGANZAI 
Saturday and Sunday. Live entertainment 7 days. The 
real food specialists. The Morning Olory Cafe. 2933 
Monte Vista NE. 268·7040. lOllS 
PARTY? CONCERT? 1'0001 The Dally Lobo has a 
plate for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties, 
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details 
lodayin"food/Fun.". tfn 
Services 
FIRST WORD PROCESSING. Thesis, Disser· 
tations, Term papers, Manuscripts, 8500 Mcnaul. 
298-9468, 10/26 
HIGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor: 
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions- 294-151!4, 
IJ/09 
90CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345, 12110 
WORD PROCESSING, OVER S years experience. 
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822· 
0342. I0/31 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL Virginia day or 
evening- 296-3096. 10/17 
WANT THE BEST QUALITY? Word procming, 
papers, manuscripts, theses, resumes. 881-0313.10/19 
BOARD YOUR HORSE. Arena, trails In far NE 
height$. SSS/month. 294-871 t. 10/17 
TYPING SERVICES TERM papers, reports, studies 
theses, resumes. A&: L Word Processing and Typing 
Services. 294-0213. 10/IS 
·~-~;-.-~-1;;;;r:,;;;-i I • I:~~~-- 265-4m I ·I~ " ~ 9rr~ '~ blk s. of Central 1 
l2 slices of cheese pizza I 
I & a large soft drink I 
I $1.75 ~~loday I 1_ .... ____________ • 
LOCALLY EMPLOYED TECHNICAL secretary 
will type dissertations, reports, papers, etc., on 
advanced word proces!lng system. Excellent Oreek 
and equatipn capabilities. Professional !Jraphics 
available. 2SS·OI86 evenings. lOllS 
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970. 10/31 
WORD PROCF,SSOR PAPERS, thesis, resume, 
vitae, and dissertation. Call 266-3174 or261!-020S, 
10/16 
TYPING, ~55.3337. 10/31 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM, Pickup/delivery 
(20 page minimum). 281-2913. · 1/14 
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French. Degreed. 
Certified. 256-323S, 10/31 
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resurnes. APA, 
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255-2150, 10/31 
PAPERWORKS- 266·1118. tfn 
TUTORING·MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
french- Master's degreed Instructor, Reasonable. 
Evenings 26S-7799, tfn 
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299-1105, 
12/10 
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTitUCTION, Beginners to 
advanced. All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344-9040. 
11/09 
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales, 
rentals and repairs. 143 HarvardSE, 26S-331S. tfn 
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, 
2S6-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn 
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable 
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor 
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE. 
888-4778. tfn 
CONTACT .. POLISHING, SOI.UTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashlngton, 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traception, sterilization, abortion, Right To Choose, 
294-0l71. tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 277• 
HI~ tfu 
Housing 
M/F HOUSEMATE WANTED. 3 br house NE 
heights. Orad/mature. Own bedroom bath. 
$27S/mo. plus V. utilities, Call John- 293-SSI8 
(H); 841-6252 (W), 10/19 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL NEEDS room to rent for 
occasional travels to Albuquerque. Non-smoker and 
references available. L.eave message with service. 242-
1330. 1om 
NONSMOKER ROOMMATE WANTJ:D: Spacious 
two bedroom apartment. Free laundry. One mile 
from UNM. Fully carpeted. Utilities paid. 
$!SO/month. Dave at2S6·1355, 10/18 
WALK TO UNM. One bedroom, SI9S/month. No 
pets. Call293·1070; 243·9617 after S p.m. 10118 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Two bedroom, 
one bath apartment. Conveniently located near 
UNM. Non-smoker preferred. Occupancy by Nov. I, 
SIBS/month plus Iii of electirc. Call D, Oedanlc; 298· 
4333 (8-S), 268·6627 (nights). 10/15 
FOR RENT: E•'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully 
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the 
evening, 266-8392, tfn 
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ntar UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult 
couples, no pets .. I S20 University NE. 243·2494. t(n 
For Sale 
COMPUTER TERMINAL PLUS Modem, 1984 
guarantee new, $725,247-4296. 10/19 
BABY STROLLER 540 value onlySI 5. 243·3447. 
lOllS 
'72 CIIEVY NOVA 4-door, good cond,, 5495. 242· 
1408. 10/19 
1979 HONDA CIVIC4 speed, A/C, great shape. Call 
822-0298. 10/19 
4~4 CIIEVY BLAZER automatic, aircondhloning, 
GOLDEN TEMPLE 
FAIAFELS 
A delicious vegetarian sandwich, 
Yogi Tu L sn.acks .at 
the Duck Pond 1 o.z d.ally 
SENO YOl'R MESSAGE to that special someone or 
friend~ and family. Make totllact with a message in 
the cillssificds today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before 
msertion. 131 Marron Hall. t(n Thesis, dissertations, c;; OVe T 8 d 
ORIENTAL 
BEAUTY SECRlTS 
Ancfent skin and hair care formulas. 
Pure and natural 
168-7439 
.,DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS'M 
FREE. 
term papers, resumes, manuscripts w.r.
8 
d 
0 
n 
A CULEX .,.,. • ft 
WORD PROCESSING Makers of Handmade 
I'IEW LOCATIOI'I: 3108 Central SE Indian Jeweiry 
!Just EastoFUNM) 262·0017 OLD TOWN ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;::;::;:t r ------~---------• 
HEALTH 1 I INSURANCE I SOUND ENGINEERING I 
I COURSE 1 
at reasonable rates 1 6 week course taught 1 Hospitalization at the Sound Studio 1 
Major Medical 11 A 16 track recording studio 1 Maternity Benefits Taught bV lMrf Kronen 1 
Insurance Management Corp, I An engineer/producer from San Francisco 
265 6777 I Starts 111m I • 1 For Info Cllll65·5619 1 
676 Siln Mateo NE L~:_~!!_~!:,.~~!!.~-1 
·• 
: $1.50 Off i 75¢0ff 
Get 75c off any custom made 
Domrno s Pttza and enJOY one I Get $1 50 olf any 16 Dom•nos Pttta • 1 
I Limited O.ilvery Area 1 
I Offer good at all Albuquerqun stores I One coupOn per p1ua I Couper! also good for catry·ouf I 
dehc1ous p1zzar 
Limited Dellvary Araa 
Offer good at all Albuqu•rqua stores 
One Cllupon per p1tza 
Coupon alr,("l I'JMrlln• r~"V·Oll' 
EXPIRES: 11·15-84 I EXPIRES: 11·15-84 I 
~g~;~,~~? i Ill!\\. i JYil\, 
. I ~ I .. -·· ···-~ I I "--·~ .-) : L. .. -- -- -- - -_j 
I ~o~~s: 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I 262·1662 I 262-1662 I 11 am· 2 t:lm Fri. & Sat. I 3920 Central S.E. I 3920 Central S.E. L~-~·~····~·~· ~-~·· I 
power steering, power brakes, AM/FM cassette, 
cruise control. Call James- 883-7268, lOllS 
BICYCLES: TWO l3" Raleigh iO speeds, $100 and 
$75.266-6110or242·7687. 101!8 
KA W MiAKI '73 400CC, 3 cylinder, new paint, 
sacrifice$300. Evenings and weekends- 268-$716. 
10/17 
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION '1975 Suzuki T-m 
rnotorcycle, new tires, really to roll $3SO: Evenings 
and weekends- 268-S716. 10117 
COMPACT SANYO REFRIGE~TOR, hardly 
used- excellent for dorm/office. $1S, call Bill ~t 
881-2323. 10/17 
1974 VW BUS, rebuilt engine, sunroof, one owner, 
great condition, call243-5368, 10/17 
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. 10 spd, Pan· 
Am., only SSO (needs new tires). 883·9227 leave 
message. 10/16 
MOTOR CYCLE '78 Yamaha needs much work 
brakes seat shocks good engine transmission. SIOO 
DTIOO 2SS-851!8, 10/16 
1979 CIIEVETTE ENGINE, body, gas mileage 
good! Michelins. SI9SO or offer, Valerie- 243-5435; 
Office- 268-3981. 10/15 
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Good 
petigre and charnplon line, great disposition. 821· 
8852 or821-0538, IP/17 
YOU DESERVE TilE best rest at the best price- a 
100% cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co., 2424 
Garfield SE, 268·9738. 10/19 
Employment 
BURGER KING AT 1916 Central SE is now hiring 
part-time help for all shifts. Apply Monday and 
Tuesday 2·5 p.m. only. I0/16 
TELEMARKETING? IT'S NOT what you think, 
and we can show you why. Work with the Door Store 
Shopper telemarketing team and learn while you 
earn!! Part-time positions available Tuesday-Friday 
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. plus Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 
12:00 noon. Pleasant voice, good spelling and 
penmanship all a mustl Ideal for business and 
marketing students. We can change the way you feel 
about phone sales. Call Terl, 843-7S37 ext. 21!4 
Mpnday thru Friday 8:30 to 4:30. 10/19 
DELIVERY PERSON WANTED~ $1.SO/hr. plus 
gas plus food, Low mileage car and previous job 
reference a must. Call -The Bakery C11fe', 2S5· 
0717, Pablo. 10/16 
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and ev~nings. Mun be 
21 years old. Must be able 10 work Friday and 
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls 
please, Saveway Liquor Store at 5704 Lomas Blvd. 
NE. 10/26 
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED studem needed to type 
information on Central America. 60 wpm. $4/hour. 
I S-20 hours/week. Call the Resource Center: 266· 
S009. 10/17 
PEACE CORPS NEEDS math and science teachers 
to serve in developing countries for 2 yr. assignments. 
College degree with maier or minor In math/science. 
Call277-2961 for information. lOllS 
WANTED IIOLISTIC YOUNG lady for occasional 
child care in my home. Will trade massage or cash, 
Send resume to PO Box4861 ,Aibq. 87196. 10/IS 
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALF.S part·tlme 
positions perfect for ~tudents, university area day/eve 
hours available for energetic articulate individuals. 
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily 5200 
plus, tr~inlng provided. Call Ms. Fontera today 
between 12-4 and 7·9 p.m. at262·0927 (NMRT), 
. 10/19 
COME TO TAOS this winter) Ski Shop needs help 
for winter season Dec. I S·April J. For more in· 
formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos, 
NM 87571. Phone 776·8460. 10/19 
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up 
appointments. Reputable local company, !!Um)ay 
thru Thursday eves. S:30-8:30 p,m, Saturday a.m. 
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849. tfn 
Travel 
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs in the Dally Lobo. tfn 
Lost&Found 
RENEE D RUIZ. Your wallet has been found, Corne 
to information booth UNM SUB. 10/17 
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks 
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911, Harvard 
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107. tfn 
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally. tfn 
MisceUaneous 
SIIIATZE. HELP FOR health problems. Ancient 
Oriental method. Student rates, Cynthia 2SS·1890. 
10119 
STUDENTS FOR ASBURY, general meeting Mon., 
Oct. 15 SUB Room 2SOB 7-10 p.m. Asbury for US 
Congress. Open to University Committee, Remember 
to vote In Nov. 10115 
LESBIAN AND GAY Information and support 
service. Call Common Uond at 266-8041 from 7·10 
p.m., 7 days/week. 10119 
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for S44 through the 
US government? Oct the facts today! Calll-312·742· 
1142 Ext. 9340-A. 10/15 
NURSING STUDENTS WANTED to be on call as 
substitutes for staff at Abortion and Family Planning 
Clinic. Submit resume to APT Clinic, 107 OlrardSE, 
87106. 10/17 
FREE HAIRSTYLES. NEED models for Peter 
Hantz Hairstyling Show Oct. 21st. Male and female 
ages 18 thru 60. Hair must be at 1east6" long all over. 
Call Royal Beauty Supply- 265-1!691 or come by 
4613 LomasNE. 10/17 
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE7 There are many 
discounts available to UNM personnel and students. 
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life, 
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in· 
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for 
John at 292-0511 (days and evenings), J0/23 
WHAT'S NEW7?7 HALWWEEN masks, make-up, 
and more have just arrived 111 Martha's (all new) Body 
Bueno Shop. Body & Bath products for men and 
women AND something special to "dress up your 
nights" from the fantasy lingerie section, All at the 
.new Body Bueno 3105 Central NE. 255·1122. 10/IS 
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale 
prices. Sport (rames and sunglasses. Dunedain 
Opticians. 2SS-2000. tfn 
CLMISIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad 
today. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Veal source 
5 Poetry muse 
10 Slumps 
14 Athena 
15 Navigation 
device 
16 Small group 
17 Food 
regimen 
18 Gibberish 
20 Narrow piece 
22 Trouble call 
23 Capsize 
24 Shoe tier 
26 Snow glider 
27Caller 
30 Malamute: 
2wds. 
34 Ascended 
35 The one here 
36 Overpower 
37 Forward 
38 Chick sound 
40 Indian coin 
41 Like: suff. 
42 Laborer 
43 Annoy 
45 Upper plate 
47 Renters 
48Skill 
49 Laconic 
50 Lingo 
53 Dads 
54 Conveyances 
58 Itchy feet 
61 Journey 
62 Kind of room 
63 Feaster 
64 Pip -:P.M. 
65 Ray 
66 Obdurate 
67 Colored 
DOWN 
1 Vulgarians 
2 Landed 
3 Nasty look 
4 Kismet 
believer 
5Wood 
6 Exciting 
game 
7 Mail 
8 Accounts 
9 Palestine 
plain 
10 Dense 
11 Water bodies 
12 Taunt 
13 Lampblack 
19 Music 
machines: Sl. 
21 Crown 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
25 Harmony 
26 Footwear 
27 Pointless 
28 A Horae 
29 Foghorn 
30 Pronoun 
31 Divine 
comedy 
author 
32 Proprietor 
33 Engine parts 
35 Number 
39 Garden tool 
40 Said 
42 Cleanse 
44 Direction 
46 Kind of cycle 
47 Abate 
49 Same: pref. 
50 Mop 
51 Route 
52 Theater gp. 
53 City map 
55 Multitude 
56 Clown 
57 French plane 
59 Thing: law 
60 Endeavor 
